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2016 State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP)  
Adopted by California Transportation Commission (CTC)  May 2016

All figures in 000's (thousands)
Project 
Sponsor Project STIP 

PPNO
RTIP # SOF ? STIP $ 15-16 16-17 17-18 18-19 19-20 20-21 E&P PS&E R/W Const

Santa Cruz State Routes 1/9 Intersection 
Improvements (construction) 4658 SC 25 SOF 1,329 1,329 0 0 0 1,329

Santa Cruz MBSST- Segment 7
(CON moved out one year) 2551 TRL07SC SOF 805 --->>> 805 0 0 0 805

Watsonville
Rt 1/ Harkins Slough Rd Improvements
(CON deleted/moved out beyond STIP 
cycle. May increase STIP for R/W)

413 WAT 01 no 600 600 (6878) deleted 0 0 462 +1
38 (6878)

Watsonville Airport Boulevard at Freedom Blvd 
Modifications  2366 WAT 38 no 850 850 0 0 0 850

Watsonville
Airport Boulevard Improvements  (1200 
feet east of Westgate Drive/Larkin Valley 
Road to east of Hanger Way) 

2555 WAT 40 SOF 1,195 --->>> 1,195 0 0 0 1,195

Watsonville MBSST- Segment 18
(CON moved out one year) 2552 TRL18L SOF 1,040 90 --->>> 950 0

90 -
Alloc 
5/16

0 950

Watsonville Sidewalk Infill Harkins Slough Road and 
Main Street 2556 WAT 41 SOF 120 120 0 0 0 120

Santa Cruz Co Casserly Rd Bridge Replacement 
(CON moved out one year) 2557 CO 73 SOF 125 --->>> 125 0 0 0 125

Santa Cruz Co Freedom Blvd Cape Seal (Hwy 1 to 
Pleasant Vly Rd) 2558 CO 74 SOF 800 800 0 0 0

800 -
Alloc 
3/16

SCCRTC
Hwy 1 41st Ave-Soquel Ave Auxiliary 
Lanes and Chanticleer Bike/Ped Bridge 
(R/W moved out one year)

73A RTC 24F no 4,000 2,570 1,430 0 2,570 1,430 $2M 
reserve 

SCCRTC
RT 1 Mar Vista Bike/Ped Overcrossing 
(ROW shifted from 17/18 to 19/20; 
CON shifted to 19/20)

1968 RTC 30 SOF 6,564 575 --->>> 5,989 0 575 1,060 4,929

SCCRTC Freeway Service Patrol 
(funds moved out one year) 923 RTC 01 SOF 150 --->>> 150 0 0 0 0

SCCRTC Planning, Programming & Monitoring 
(PPM) 921 RTC 04 SOF 524 175 175 174 0 0 0 0

Totals 18,102 890 1,145 7,749 2,329 5,989
RTC proposal (2/16) 24,842 890 4,245 7,264 5,565 6,878

2014 Program 24,842 2,360 10,826 11,482 174 0 0
Change from Request -6,740 -3,100 -2,615 -5,851 -6,740

Change from 2014 -6,740 -1,470 -9,681 -3,733 2,155 5,989
County Share 27,381

Balance-Reserve 9,279

STIP $/Phase

Notes: Bold/Highlight-Delays/deletions by CTC compared to RTC 
proposal
STIP: State Transportation Improvement Program
RTIP: Regional Transportation Improvement Program 
Components - E&P: Environmental and Project Report; 
PS&E: Plans, Specifications, and Engineering (design)
R/W: Right-of-way; Const: Construction
SOF-State only Funds
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																																										Attachment 1

		2016 State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP)  

		Adopted by California Transportation Commission (CTC)  May 2016

												All figures in 000's (thousands)																		STIP $/Phase														Estimated Project Schedule (start-end -- month/year)

		Project Sponsor		Project		STIP PPNO		RTIP #		SOF ?		STIP $				15-16		16-17		17-18		18-19		19-20		20-21				E&P		PS&E		R/W		Const				Total Cost		Other funds		E&P		PS&E		R/W		Const		CTC Category Priority #		Summary of Benefits		RTC Proposal (Bold=update from 12/15 submittal)		SOF Requested?

		Santa Cruz		State Routes 1/9 Intersection Improvements (construction)		4658		SC 25		SOF		1,329								1,329										0		0		0		1,329				$7.8M		City funds		Complete		7/15-12/16		7/15-12/16		1/17-12/17		#3: Funded with both STIP and other funds (STIP leveraging $6.5M city investment on state highway); 
#8: Operation improvement on SRS
#17: Active transportation		Improve access and safety; reduce congestion and bottleneck, energy use and emissions. Heavily traveled (approx 85K/day), provides access for the UCSC, Santa Cruz west side, Harvey West Business Area and Downtown. Primary transit connection between operations base and revenue service. Improves safety for bicycles and pedestrians. From 2009-2013, 50 collisions occurred within the project extent and the intersection regularly has the  highest number of collisions in the city. 		Shift funds to FY17/18. City of Santa Cruz contributing majority of funds for this project and can initiate work in FY16/17 using local funds and wait until FY17/18 for STIP. 		Yes. STIP makes up less than 20% of total project cost. City paying for over 80% of this state highway project. Project does have CEQA & NEPA.

		Santa Cruz 		MBSST- Segment 7
(CON moved out one year)		2551		TRL07SC		SOF		805						--->>>		805										0		0		0		805				$6M		Fed Earmark, 
City funds, donations		3/15-5/16		3/15-9/16		3/15-9/16		10/16-8/17		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected funds; 
#4: At risk of losing federal DEMO funds - STIP needed to provide non-fed match to federal earmark		Provide off-street active transportation facitily trail that will improve safety for bicycles and pedestrians and increase connectivity to neighborhoods, businesses, and activity centers. Reduces VMT. Provides safe alternative to SR1/Mission St. which does not have bicycle facilities and has high fatal and injury collisions rates (41 collisions 2009-2013). High use anticipated/dense area: directly serves employment, recreational, tourism, commercial/services, and residences. Connects to Wilder Ranch State Park trails and beach area, Mission St Extension bikeway, and improves access to Natural Bridges State Park. Serves 4 schools within ¼ mile. Highest rated segment in the MBSST Master Plan. STIP funds providing match to $3.25M federal earmark that is subject to being lost. Strong community support for project, including $1.18M in funds provided by the City of SC and donated by community members to the project. 		No change. 		Yes. STIP is providing non-federal match to federal earmark.

		Watsonville		Rt 1/ Harkins Slough Rd Improvements
(CON deleted/moved out beyond STIP cycle. May increase STIP for R/W)		413		WAT 01		no		600										600		(6878)		deleted				0		0		462+138		(6878)				$9.8M		City funds		7/16-7/18		7/18-1/20		7/18-1/20		4/20-8/21		#17: Active transportation		Improve safety and traffic flow. Improve pedestrian and bike access to PVHS - students currently walking in roadway of overpass to access high school. 		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds to later years. If required by CTC, reduce amount programmed for CON by $1.5M. RTC committed to backfill with up to $1.5M RSTP or future STIP funds. 		No. Large project.

		Watsonville		Airport Boulevard at Freedom Blvd Modifications  		2366		WAT 38		no		850						850												0		0		0		850				$1.3M		Fed HSIP; City funds		10/14-3/16		4/15-1/17		9/15-1/17		1/17-11/17		#4: At risk of losing federal funds (HSIP)
#16: Operational improvements on local road #17: Active transportation		Reduce collisions, reduce delay, and system preservation. ADT over 20k/day		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds from FY15/16 to FY16/17		No. Project also has HSIP funds.

		Watsonville		Airport Boulevard Improvements  (1200 feet east of Westgate Drive/Larkin Valley Road to east of Hanger Way) 		2555		WAT 40		SOF		1,195						--->>>		1,195										0		0		0		1,195				$1.5M		City funds		1/16-1/17		1/16-8/16		1/16-8/16		10/16-8/17		#15: Local road rehab and reconstruction; #16: Operational improvements on local road #17: Active transportation		Reconstruct roadway, install new sidewalk, upgrade curb ramps and other pedestrian facilities. Major transportation corridor (ADT 18,000). Improve safety by creating a high visibility crosswalk; system preservation; fill gaps in sidewalk network; improve access for the disabled with curb ramps and increase access to bus facilities; reduce pedestrian crossing distance; add pedestrian signal heads, pedestrian-actuated traffic signals and audible countdown pedestrian signal heads. 		No change. 		Yes. Relatively small project in small jurisdiction. Federal funds would increase cost.

		Watsonville		MBSST- Segment 18
(CON moved out one year)		2552		TRL18L		SOF		1,040				90		--->>>		950										0		90 -Alloc 5/16		0		950				$1.3M		City funds, donations		6/15-3/16		3/16-9/16		3/16-9/16		9/16-7/17		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected fund; 
#17: Active transportation		Improve safety for bicycles and pedestrians. Reduce VMT by increasing biking and walking; improve connectivity to City trail network, reduce disparities in safety and access for transportation disadvantaged; increase economic benefits from birdwatchers. Part of larger trail network planned to eventually provide access to High School if/when bridge built over slough on Lee Rd.		No change. 		Yes. CEQA done. Cost and schedule dependent on State-only funds

		Watsonville		Sidewalk Infill Harkins Slough Road and Main Street 		2556		WAT 41		SOF		120						120												0		0		0		120				$200k		City funds		6/15-3/16		10/15-5/16		1/16-8/16		9/16-4/17		#17: Active transportation		Fills gap in sidewalk network; provide access to High School, transit, employment centers, commercial; safety.		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds from FY15/16 to FY16/17		Yes. Small project.

		Santa Cruz Co		Casserly Rd Bridge Replacement 
(CON moved out one year)		2557		CO 73		SOF		125								--->>>		125								0		0		0		125				$903k		County funds		6/13-7/16		9/14-3/17		7/16-12/16		3/17-10/17		#15: Local road rehab and reconstruction		System preservation and open bridge to 2 lanes (currently one-lane).		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds from FY15/16 to FY16/17		Yes. Small project and bridge not eligible for federal funds.

		Santa Cruz Co		Freedom Blvd Cape Seal (Hwy 1 to Pleasant Vly Rd)		2558		CO 74		SOF		800				800														0		0		0		800 -Alloc 3/16				$1M		County funds		11/15-12/15		12/15-2/16		na		3/16-8/16		#15: Local road rehab and reconstruction		System preservation. PCI 26-46.  Used by autos (ADT 15,700), buses, bikes, and Aptos High School. Connects communities of Aptos, Corralitos and Freedom. Used as an alternative to SR 1.		No change. 		Yes. Small project

		SCCRTC		Hwy 1 41st Ave-Soquel Ave Auxiliary Lanes and Chanticleer Bike/Ped Bridge (R/W moved out one year)		73A		RTC 24F		no		4,000								2,570		1,430								0		2,570		1,430		$2M reserve 				$27M		TBD - proposed ballot measure; STIP reserve		est. done Spring 2017		7/17-12/18		7/17-12/18		1/19-7/20		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected fund (Enviro); 
#20: Preconstruction funding for projects on state highway system; 
#8: Operational improvement on the SRS		Auxiliary lanes will improve freeway operations by reducing congestion, travel delay and vehicle collisions. The Chanticleer pedestrian/bicycle crossing will promote active travel modes and improve access and safety across Highway 1. This is the busiest section of Highway 1 in the county, carrying over 100,000 vehicles a day. Daily congestion on Highway 1 results in by-pass traffic on local arterials, increased travel times and delay. Project identified as the most beneficial operational improvement that can be made to Highway 1. 		Shift funds to FY17/18. Due to extensive comments received on Draft EIR (1/18/16) and new regulations, additional analysis being done for Final environmental document.		Yes - SOF would be preferable, though NEPA has been done.

		SCCRTC		RT 1 Mar Vista Bike/Ped Overcrossing (ROW shifted from 17/18 to 19/20; CON shifted to 19/20)		1968		RTC 30		SOF		6,564								575		--->>>		5,989						0		575		1,060		4,929				$7.5M		RSTP		3/16-3/18		4/18-6/19		4/18-6/19		6/19-7/20		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected fund; 
#17: Active transportation		Improve bicycle and pedestrian access and safety, reduce VMT, and address the division in community cohesion created by Highway 1 bisecting the Aptos community. The pedestrian/bicycle bridge proposed since early 1990s will provide an alternative between the congested Highway 1 Interchanges at Park Avenue and State Park Drive for access to Mar Vista Elementary School and Cabrillo College, and the New Brighton and Sea Cliff State Parks.  		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - swaps RSTP currently programmed for construction with STIP funds programmed for environmental review; shifts funds to later years.		Yes - SOF would be preferable.

		SCCRTC		Freeway Service Patrol 
(funds moved out one year)		923		RTC 01		SOF		150						--->>>		150										0		0		0		0				$350k /year		State FSP		na		na		na		ongoing		#7: Safety projects on the SRS and 
#8: Operational improvements on SRS		Reduce non-recurrent congestion, which is estimated to cause 30-50% of congestion; reduce emissions caused by idling; improve safety by reducing likelihood of secondary collisions; reduce delay. Hwy 1 ADT over 100K/day.		No change. 		Yes. Small project

		SCCRTC		Planning, Programming & Monitoring (PPM) 		921		RTC 04		SOF		524						175		175		174								0		0		0		0				See budget				na		na		na		ongoing		#2: PPM		Ensure that state and federal planning and programming requirements are met, in order for projects to access state and federal funds.		No change. 		Yes. PPM.

		Notes: Bold/Highlight-Delays/deletions by CTC compared to RTC proposal
STIP: State Transportation Improvement Program
RTIP: Regional Transportation Improvement Program 
Components - E&P: Environmental and Project Report; 
PS&E: Plans, Specifications, and Engineering (design)
R/W: Right-of-way; Const: Construction
SOF-State only Funds						Totals				18,102				890		1,145		7,749		2,329		5,989

								RTC proposal (2/16)				24,842				890		4,245		7,264		5,565		6,878

								2014 Program				24,842				2,360		10,826		11,482		174		0		0

								Change from Request				-6,740						-3,100		-2,615		-5,851		-6,740

								Change from 2014				-6,740				-1,470		-9,681		-3,733		2,155		5,989

								County Share				27,381

								Balance-Reserve				9,279





																		FY16/17toFY17/18 delays		4,520

																																																Statewide programmed in 2014 STIP		0

		 														Statewide Totals ---In Millions																																Estimated Funds available (statewide) - as of Jan 2016		0

																553		798		682		672		0		0																						Fund Shortfalls (compared to programmed)		0

																378		240		265		315		360		395																						% available vs programmed in 2014 STIP		ERROR:#DIV/0!

																-175		-558		-417		-357		360		395

																68%		30%		39%		47%																										Preliminary Proposals Statewide - cumulative (12/15/16)

																																																Additional shifts/deletions needed

																-67		-265		-256		-290		-110		25

																-108		-293		-161		-67
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http://www.catc.ca.gov/meetings/agenda/2016Agenda/2016-01/56_4.5.pdf

2014RTIP

		Santa Cruz County 2014 STIP Projects 

		All figures in 000's (thousands)

												NEW		TOTAL				Current STIP by Fiscal Year 
(will need to spread thru 2021)										Totals by Component

		Agency		Rte		PPNO		RTIP #		Project		STIP		STIP				15-16		16-17		17-18		18-19				R/W		Const		E&P		PS&E		R/W Sup		Con Sup

		Santa Cruz		SR1/9		4658		SC 25		Rt 1/9 Intersection modifications		479		1,329				0		1,329		0		0				0		1,329		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Santa Cruz 		loc		2551		TRL07SC		Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail Network: Segment 7 Natural Bridges Dr to Pacific Ave				805				0		805		0		0				0		805		0		0		0

		Santa Cruz Co		loc		2557		CO 73		Casserly Rd Bridge Replacement		125		125				0		125		0		0				0		125		0		0		0

		Santa Cruz Co		loc		2558		CO 74		Freedom Blvd Cape Seal (Hwy 1 to Pleasant Vly Rd)		800		800				800		0		0		0				0		800		0		0		0

		Watsonville		loc		413		WAT 01		Rt 1 Harkins Slough Rd interchange (10S-041)				7,340				0		462		6,878		0				462		6,878		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Watsonville		loc		2366		WAT 38		Airport Blvd at Freedom Blvd modifications				850				850		0		0		0				0		850		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Watsonville		loc		2555		WAT 40		Airport Boulevard Improvements  (east of Westgate Drive/Larkin Valley Road to east of Hanger Way)		1195		1,195				0		1,195		0		0				0		1,195		0		0		0

		Watsonville		loc		2556		WAT 41		Sidewalk Infill Harkins Slough Road and Main Street		120		120				120		0		0		0				0		120		0		0		0

		Watsonville		loc		2552		TRL18L		Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail Network: Lee Rd to Slough Trail Connection				1,040				90		950		0		0		0		0		950		0		90		0

		SCCRTC		loc		921		RTC 04		Planning, programming, and monitoring		470		620				96		175		175		174				0		1,095		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		SCCRTC		loc		923		RTC 01		Freeway Service Patrol		300		300				150		150		0		0				0		300		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		SCCRTC		loc		1968		RTC 30		Rt 1 Mar Vista bike/ped overcrossing 				6,564				500		1,635		4,429						1,060		4,429		500		575		0		ERROR:#REF!

		SCCRTC		SR1		73A		RTC 24F		Rt 1, 41st Ave/Soquel Av Aux Lns & bike/ped bridge		$2M reserve		4,000				0		4,000		0		0				1,430		reserve below		0		2,570		0		ERROR:#REF!

												Total 		25,088		0		2,606		10,826		11,482		174

												2,719

										Reserved for Rt 1, 41st Ave/Soquel Av Aux Lns & bike/ped bridge  - Construction		$2M reserve		2,000																						0		ERROR:#REF!

										Share Balance- due to cost savings  from Nelson Road ($339k) and lapsed project - Park Ave Sidewalks  ($200k)		$2M reserve		539																						0		ERROR:#REF!

												2,000

		Acronyms:

		Components - R/W: Right-of-way; Const: Construction; E&P: Environmental and Project Report; PS&E: Plans, Specifications, and Engineering (design)

		RTIP: Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) 

		STIP: State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) 







DecProposal

		Santa Cruz County 2016 STIP Proposal

		All figures in 000's (thousands)

												TOTAL				Current STIP by Fiscal Year 
(will need to spread thru 2021)														Totals by Component

		Agency		Rte		PPNO		RTIP #		Project		STIP				15-16		16-17		17-18		18-19		19-20		20-21				R/W		Const		E&P		PS&E		R/W Sup		Con Sup

		Santa Cruz		SR1/9		4658		SC 25		Rt 1/9 Intersection modifications		1,329				0		1,329		0		0								0		1,329		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

										Schedule: Subject to completing Right-of-Way								Alloc. 10/16												end 10/16				done		end 10/16

		Santa Cruz 		loc		2551		TRL07SC		Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail Network: Segment 7 Natural Bridges Dr to Pacific Ave		805				0		805		0		0								0		805		0		0		0

										Schedule: No changes anticipated								Alloc. 9/16												underway		Fall 2016		end 5/16		end 9/16

		Santa Cruz Co		loc		2557		CO 73		Casserly Rd Bridge Replacement		125				0		(125)		125		0								0		125		0		0		0

										Schedule: some risk, dependent on matching local gas tax revenue availability																						FY17/18		est. 6/16		est. 6/16

		Santa Cruz Co		loc		2558		CO 74		Freedom Blvd Cape Seal (Hwy 1 to Pleasant Vly Rd)		800				800		0		0		0								0		800		0		0		0

										Schedule: Constrained by school schedule						Alloc 3/16																Alloc 3/16

		Watsonville		loc		413		WAT 01		Rt 1 Harkins Slough Rd interchange (10S-041)		7,340				0		(462)		(6878)		462		6,878						462		6,878		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

										Schedule: TBD once PID done/funds to be shifted; most at risk of schedule slip																				Alloc 7/18		Alloc 2/20

		Watsonville		loc		2366		WAT 38		Airport Blvd at Freedom Blvd modifications		850				(850)		850		0		0								0		850		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

										Schedule:Project is currently delayed								Alloc 12/16														Ad 1/17		est 6/16		end 1/17

		Watsonville		loc		2555		WAT 40		Airport Boulevard Improvements  (east of Westgate Drive/Larkin Valley Road to east of Hanger Way)		1,195				0		1,195		0		0								0		1,195		0		0		0

										Schedule: No changes anticipated								Alloc 1/17														Alloc 1/17

		Watsonville		loc		2556		WAT 41		Sidewalk Infill Harkins Slough Rd & Main St		120				(120)		120		0		0								0		120		0		0		0

										Schedule: R/W issues causing slight delay								Alloc 8/16												done 8/16		start 9/16		end 3/16		end 5/16

		Watsonville		loc		2552		TRL18L		Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail Network: Lee Rd to Slough Trail Connection		1,040				90		950		0		0						0		0		950		0		90		0

										Schedule: Future LT match at risk if not on time. Very high priority for community						Alloc Jan or Mar		Alloc 8/16												3/16-9/16		ad 9/16		done 3/16		3/16-9/16

		SCCRTC		loc		921		RTC 04		Planning, programming, and monitoring		524						175		175		174								0		524		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

										Schedule: ongoing																						ongoing

		SCCRTC		loc		923		RTC 01		Freeway Service Patrol		150						150		0		0								0		150		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

										Schedule: ongoing

		SCCRTC		loc		1968		RTC 30		Rt 1 Mar Vista bike/ped overcrossing 		6,564				(500)		(1635)		1635
4,429		4,929								1,060		4929
4,429		500		575		0		ERROR:#REF!

										Schedule: Could swap RSTP currently programmed for Construction with STIP in FY15/16. Schedule dependent on envir andROW. 						use RSTP				Alloc 3/18		$500 from  E&P								4/18		2019		3/16-3/18		4/18

		SCCRTC		SR1		73A		RTC 24F		Rt 1, 41st Ave/Soquel Av Aux Lns & bike/ped bridge; could maybe shift design		4,000				0		4,000		0		0				Reserve $2M				1,430		reserve below		0		2,570		0		ERROR:#REF!

										Schedule: Needs more STIP for construction; very high priority project								Alloc 1/17												start 1/17		est 18/19		Draft EIR 11/15		3/17 (or 17/18)

										Proposed 2016 STIP		24,842		0		890		9,574		300		5,565		6,878		$2.5M res

										Current 2014 STIP		24,842		0		2,360		10,826		11,482		174		0		0

										Change		0				-1,470		-1,252		-11,182		5,391		6,878



		Notes/Acronyms:

		Components - R/W: Right-of-way; Const: Construction; E&P: Environmental and Project Report; PS&E: Plans, Specifications, and Engineering (design)

		RTIP: Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) 

		STIP: State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) 

		Bold & Underline = funds moved to later years based on current schedules

		Strikethrough = where funds programmed in 2014 STIP/RTIP

		DO NOT PRINT BELOW-FYI/DETAIL



										Reserved for Rt 1, 41st Ave/Soquel Av Aux Lns & bike/ped bridge  - Construction		2,000																										0		ERROR:#REF!

										Share Balance- due to cost savings  from Nelson Road ($339k) and lapsed project - Park Ave Sidewalks  ($200k)		539																										0		ERROR:#REF!

										Total that should be available		27,381

										Proportional share of State FE 		14,623				2,008		2,151		2,231		2,496		2,868		2,868

										Difference = Over $13M from old STIP share periods		12,758



		Red- project phases with schedule risks







CTCversionDec2015

		Santa Cruz County 2016 STIP Proposal

		All figures in 000's (thousands)

												TOTAL				Current STIP by Fiscal Year 
(will need to spread thru 2021)														Totals by Component

		Agency		Rte		PPNO		RTIP #		Project		STIP				15-16		16-17		17-18		18-19		19-20		20-21				R/W		Const		E&P		PS&E		R/W Sup		Con Sup

		Santa Cruz		SR1/9		4658		SC 25		Rt 1/9 Intersection modifications		1,329				0		1,329		0		0								0		1,329		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Santa Cruz 		loc		2551		TRL07SC		Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail Network: Segment 7 Natural Bridges Dr to Pacific Ave		805				0		805		0		0								0		805		0		0		0

		Santa Cruz Co		loc		2557		CO 73		Casserly Rd Bridge Replacement		125				0		(125)		125		0								0		125		0		0		0

		Santa Cruz Co		loc		2558		CO 74		Freedom Blvd Cape Seal (Hwy 1 to Pleasant Vly Rd)		800				800		0		0		0								0		800		0		0		0

		Watsonville		loc		413		WAT 01		Rt 1 Harkins Slough Rd interchange (10S-041)		7,340				0		(462)		(6878)		462		6,878						462		6,878		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Watsonville		loc		2366		WAT 38		Airport Blvd at Freedom Blvd modifications		850				(850)		850		0		0								0		850		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Watsonville		loc		2555		WAT 40		Airport Boulevard Improvements  (east of Westgate Drive/Larkin Valley Road to east of Hanger Way)		1,195				0		1,195		0		0								0		1,195		0		0		0

		Watsonville		loc		2556		WAT 41		Sidewalk Infill Harkins Slough Rd & Main St		120				(120)		120		0		0								0		120		0		0		0

		Watsonville		loc		2552		TRL18L		Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail Network: Lee Rd to Slough Trail Connection		1,040				90		950		0		0						0		0		950		0		90		0

		SCCRTC		loc		921		RTC 04		Planning, programming, and monitoring		524						175		175		174								0		524		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		SCCRTC		loc		923		RTC 01		Freeway Service Patrol		150						150		0		0								0		150		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		SCCRTC		loc		1968		RTC 30		Rt 1 Mar Vista bike/ped overcrossing 		6,564				(500)		(1635)		1635
4,429		4,929								1,060		4929
4,429		500		575		0		ERROR:#REF!

		SCCRTC		SR1		73A		RTC 24F		Rt 1, 41st Ave/Soquel Av Aux Lns & bike/ped bridge; could maybe shift design		4,000				0		4,000		0		0				Reserve $2M				1,430		reserve below		0		2,570		0		ERROR:#REF!

										Proposed 2016 STIP		24,842		0		890		9,574		300		5,565		6,878		$2.5M res

										Current 2014 STIP		24,842		0		2,360		10,826		11,482		174		0		0

										Change		0				-1,470		-1,252		-11,182		5,391		6,878



		Notes/Acronyms:

		Components - R/W: Right-of-way; Const: Construction; E&P: Environmental and Project Report; PS&E: Plans, Specifications, and Engineering (design)

		RTIP: Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) 

		STIP: State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) 

		Bold & Underline = funds moved to later years based on current schedules

		Strikethrough = where funds programmed in 2014 STIP/RTIP

																14,999

																20,328

																82%





FebRTCv

		Santa Cruz County STIP Projects

		Reflects RTC action December 3, 2015



		All figures in 000's (thousands)

												TOTAL				STIP by Fiscal Year														Totals by Component

		Agency		Rte		PPNO		RTIP #		Project		STIP				15-16		16-17		17-18		18-19		19-20		20-21				R/W		Const		E&P		PS&E		R/W Sup		Con Sup

		Santa Cruz		SR1/9		4658		SC 25		Rt 1/9 Intersection modifications		1,329				0		1,329		0		0								0		1,329		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Santa Cruz 		loc		2551		TRL07SC		Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail Network: Segment 7 Natural Bridges Dr to Pacific Ave		805				0		805		0		0								0		805		0		0		0

		Santa Cruz Co		loc		2557		CO 73		Casserly Rd Bridge Replacement		125				0				125		0								0		125		0		0		0

		Santa Cruz Co		loc		2558		CO 74		Freedom Blvd Cape Seal (northeast from Highway 1)		800				800		0		0		0								0		800		0		0		0

		Watsonville		loc		413		WAT 01		Rt 1 Harkins Slough Rd interchange (10S-041)		7,340				0						462		6,878						462		6,878		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Watsonville		loc		2366		WAT 38		Airport Blvd at Freedom Blvd modifications		850						850		0		0								0		850		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Watsonville		loc		2555		WAT 40		Airport Boulevard Improvements  (east of Westgate Drive/Larkin Valley Road to east of Hanger Way)		1,195				0		1,195		0		0								0		1,195		0		0		0

		Watsonville		loc		2556		WAT 41		Sidewalk Infill Harkins Slough Rd & Main St		120						120		0		0								0		120		0		0		0

		Watsonville		loc		2552		TRL18L		Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail Network: Lee Rd to Slough Trail Connection		1,040				90		950		0		0						0		0		950		0		90		0

		SCCRTC		loc		921		RTC 04		Planning, programming, and monitoring		524						175		175		174								0		524		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		SCCRTC		loc		923		RTC 01		Freeway Service Patrol		150						150		0		0								0		150		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		SCCRTC		loc		1968		RTC 30		Rt 1 Mar Vista bike/ped overcrossing 		6,564								1,635		4,929								1,060		4,929		0		575		0		ERROR:#REF!

		SCCRTC		SR1		73A		RTC 24F		Rt 1, 41st Ave/Soquel Av Aux Lns & bike/ped bridge; could maybe shift design		4,000				0		4,000		0		0				Reserve $2M				1,430		$2M reserve 		0		2,570		0		ERROR:#REF!

										Proposed 2016 STIP		24,842		0		890		9,574		1,935		5,565		6,878		Reserve

										Current 2014 STIP		24,842		0		2,360		10,826		11,482		174		0		0

										Change		0				-1,470		-1,252		-9,547		5,391		6,878

										Unprogrammed Reserve of County Shares																2,539



		Notes/Acronyms:

		Components - R/W: Right-of-way; Const: Construction; E&P: Environmental and Project Report; PS&E: Plans, Specifications, and Engineering (design)

		RTIP: Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) 

		STIP: State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) 
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		Attachment 2 - Exhibit A to Resolution

		Recommended Revised STIP Proposal 

		All figures in 000's (thousands)



														STIP Funds (Bold-updates from 12/3/15)														STIP $/Phase																Estimated Project Schedule (start-end -- month/year)

		Project Sponsor		Project		STIP PPNO		RTIP #		STIP $				15-16		16-17		17-18		18-19		19-20		20-21				E&P		PS&E		R/W		Const				Total Cost		Other funds		RTC Staff and Project Sponsor Recommendations		E&P		PS&E		R/W		Const		CTC Category Priority #		Summary of Benefits

		Santa Cruz		State Routes 1/9 Intersection Improvements (construction)		4658		SC 25		1,329						1329		1,329										0		0		0		1,329				$7.8M		City funds		Shift funds to FY17/18. City of Santa Cruz contributing majority of funds for this project and can initiate work in FY16/17 using local funds and wait until FY17/18 for STIP. 		Complete		7/15-12/16		7/15-12/16		1/17-12/17		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected fund; 
#8: Operation improvement on SRS
#17: Active transportation		Improve access and safety; reduce congestion and bottleneck, energy use and emissions. Heavily traveled (approx 85K/day), provides access for the UCSC, Santa Cruz west side, Harvey West Business Area and Downtown. Primary transit connection between operations base and revenue service. Improves safety for bicycles and pedestrians. From 2009-2013, 50 collisions occurred within the project extent and the intersection regularly has the  highest number of collisions in the city. 

		Santa Cruz 		MBSST- Segment 7		2551		TRL07SC		805						805												0		0		0		805				$6M		Fed Earmark, 
City funds, donations		No change. 		3/15-5/16		3/15-9/16		3/15-9/16		10/16-8/17		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected funds; 
#4: At risk of losing federal DEMO funds		Provide off-street active transportation facitily trail that will improve safety for bicycles and pedestrians and increase connectivity to neighborhoods, businesses, and activity centers. Reduces VMT. Provides safe alternative to SR1/Mission St. which does not have bicycle facilities and has high fatal and injury collisions rates (41 collisions 2009-2013). High use anticipated/dense area: directly serves employment, recreational, tourism, commercial/services, and residences. Connects to Wilder Ranch State Park trails and beach area, Mission St Extension bikeway, and improves access to Natural Bridges State Park. Serves 4 schools within ¼ mile. Highest rated segment in the MBSST Master Plan. STIP funds providing match to $3.25M federal earmark that is subject to being lost. Strong community support for project, including $1.18M in funds provided by the City of SC and donated by community members to the project. 

		Watsonville		Rt 1/ Harkins Slough Rd Improvements		413		WAT 01		5,840		5,840								462		6878						0		0		462		6878				$9.8M		City funds		If required by CTC, reduce amount programmed by $1.5M based on preliminary updated construction cost estimates. RTC commit to backfill with up to $1.5M RSTP or future STIP funds if final cost estimate higher. As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds to later years based on current schedule.		7/16-7/18		7/18-1/20		7/18-1/20		4/20-8/21		#17: Active transportation		Improve safety and traffic flow. Improve pedestrian and bike access to PVHS - students currently walking in roadway of overpass to access high school. 

																						5,378												5,378

		Watsonville		Airport Boulevard at Freedom Blvd Modifications  		2366		WAT 38		850						850												0		0		0		850				$1.3M		Fed HSIP; City funds		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds from FY15/16 to FY16/17		10/14-3/16		4/15-1/17		9/15-1/17		1/17-11/17		#4: At risk of losing federal funds (HSIP)
#16: Operational improvements on local road #17: Active transportation		Reduce collisions, reduce delay, and system preservation. ADT over 20k/day

		Watsonville		Airport Boulevard Improvements  (1200 feet east of Westgate Drive/Larkin Valley Road to east of Hanger Way) 		2555		WAT 40		1,195		1,195				1,195												0		0		0		1,195				$1.5M		City funds		No change. 		1/16-1/17		1/16-8/16		1/16-8/16		10/16-8/17		#15: Local road rehab and reconstruction; #16: Operational improvements on local road #17: Active transportation		Reconstruct roadway, install new sidewalk, upgrade curb ramps and other pedestrian facilities. Major transportation corridor (ADT 18,000). Improve safety by creating a high visibility crosswalk; system preservation; fill gaps in sidewalk network; improve access for the disabled with curb ramps and increase access to bus facilities; reduce pedestrian crossing distance; add pedestrian signal heads, pedestrian-actuated traffic signals and audible countdown pedestrian signal heads. 

		Watsonville		MBSST- Segment 18		2552		TRL18L		1,040				90		950												0		90		0		950				$1.3M		City funds, donations		No change. 		6/15-3/16		3/16-9/16		3/16-9/16		9/16-7/17		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected fund; 
#17: Active transportation		Improve safety for bicycles and pedestrians. Reduce VMT by increasing biking and walking; improve connectivity to City trail network, reduce disparities in safety and access for transportation disadvantaged; increase economic benefits from birdwatchers. Part of larger trail network planned to eventually provide access to High School if/when bridge built over slough on Lee Rd.

		Watsonville		Sidewalk Infill Harkins Slough Road and Main Street 		2556		WAT 41		120		120				120												0		0		0		120				$200k		City funds		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds from FY15/16 to FY16/17		6/15-3/16		10/15-5/16		1/16-8/16		9/16-4/17		#17: Active transportation		Fills gap in sidewalk network; provide access to High School, transit, employment centers, commercial; safety.

		Santa Cruz Co		Casserly Rd Bridge Replacement		2557		CO 73		125		125						125										0		0		0		125				$903k		County funds		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds from FY15/16 to FY16/17		6/13-7/16		9/14-3/17		7/16-12/16		3/17-10/17		#15: Local road rehab and reconstruction		System preservation and open bridge to 2 lanes (currently one-lane).

		Santa Cruz Co		Freedom Blvd Cape Seal (Hwy 1 to Pleasant Vly Rd)		2558		CO 74		800		800		800														0		0		0		800				$1M		County funds		No change. 		11/15-12/15		12/15-2/16		na		3/16-8/16		#15: Local road rehab and reconstruction		System preservation. PCI 26-46.  Used by autos (ADT 15,700), buses, bikes, and Aptos High School. Connects communities of Aptos, Corralitos and Freedom. Used as an alternative to SR 1.

		SCCRTC		Hwy 1 41st Ave-Soquel Ave Auxiliary Lanes and Chanticleer Bike/Ped Bridge 		73A		RTC 24F		4,000		4,000				4000		4,000						$2M reserve 				0		2,570		1,430		$2M reserve 				$27M		TBD - proposed ballot measure; STIP reserve		Shift funds to FY17/18. Due to extensive comments received on Draft EIR (1/18/16) and new federal rules, additional analysis being done for Final environmental.		est. done Spring 2017		7/17-12/18		7/17-12/18		1/19-7/20		#20: Preconstruction funding for projects on state highway system; 
#8: Operational improvement on the SRS		Auxiliary lanes will improve freeway operations by reducing congestion, travel delay and vehicle collisions. The Chanticleer pedestrian/bicycle crossing will promote active travel modes and improve access and safety across Highway 1. This is the busiest section of Highway 1 in the county, carrying over 100,000 vehicles a day. Daily congestion on Highway 1 results in by-pass traffic on local arterials, increased travel times and delay. Project identified as the most beneficial operational improvement that can be made to Highway 1. 

		SCCRTC		RT 1 Mar Vista Bike/Ped Overcrossing		1968		RTC 30		6,564		6,564						1,635		4,929								0		575		1,060		4,929				$7.5M		RSTP		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - swap RSTP currently programmed for construction with STIP funds programmed for environmental review; shifts funds to later years to match current schedule.		3/16-3/18		4/18-6/19		4/18-6/19		6/19-7/20		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected fund; 
#17: Active transportation		Improve bicycle and pedestrian access and safety, reduce VMT, and address the division in community cohesion created by Highway 1 bisecting the Aptos community. The pedestrian/bicycle bridge proposed since early 1990s will provide an alternative between the congested Highway 1 Interchanges at Park Avenue and State Park Drive for access to Mar Vista Elementary School and Cabrillo College, and the New Brighton and Sea Cliff State Parks.  

		SCCRTC		Freeway Service Patrol 		923		RTC 01		150		150				150												0		0		0		0				$350k /year		State FSP		No change. 		na		na		na		ongoing		#7: Safety projects on the SRS and 
#8: Operational improvements on SRS		Reduce non-recurrent congestion, which is estimated to cause 30-50% of congestion; reduce emissions caused by idling; improve safety by reducing likelihood of secondary collisions; reduce delay. Hwy 1 ADT over 100K/day.

		SCCRTC		Planning, Programming & Monitoring (PPM) 		921		RTC 04		524						175		175		174								0		0		0		0				See budget				No change. 		na		na		na		ongoing		#2: PPM		Ensure that state and federal planning and programming requirements are met, in order for projects to access state and federal funds.

		Notes: Bold-updates from action taken by RTC December 3, 2015.
STIP: State Transportation Improvement Program
RTIP: Regional Transportation Improvement Program 
Components - E&P: Environmental and Project Report; 
PS&E: Plans, Specifications, and Engineering (design)
R/W: Right-of-way; Const: Construction						Totals		23,342				890		4,245		7,264		5,565		5,378		Reserve

								Share		27,381

								Balance-Reserve		4,039



										18,644																												0		0

		 												Statewide Totals ---In Millions

														553		798		682		672		0		0																								Statewide programmed in 2014 STIP		2705

														378		240		265		315		360		395																								Estimated Funds available (statewide) - as of Jan 2016		1953

														-175		-558		-417		-357		360		395																								Fund Shortfalls (compared to programmed)		-752

														68%		30%		39%		47%																												% available vs programmed in 2014 STIP		72%



														-67		-265		-256		-290		-110		25																								Preliminary Proposals Statewide - cumulative (12/15/16)

														-108		-293		-161		-67																												Additional shifts/deletions needed





http://www.sccrtc.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/2013-11-RTC_41stSoq2014STIPapp_r.pdfhttp://sccrtc.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/2013-11-WAT_rail-trailLEE-R.pdfhttp://www.catc.ca.gov/meetings/agenda/2016Agenda/2016-01/56_4.5.pdfhttp://www.sccrtc.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/2013-11-SC_Hwy1-9_r.pdfhttp://www.sccrtc.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/2013-11-RTC_PPMapp2014.pdfhttp://www.sccrtc.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/2013-11-RTC_FSPapp.pdfhttp://www.sccrtc.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/2013-11-WAT_airportBlvd_r.pdfhttp://www.sccrtc.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/2013-11-WAT_sidewalkInfill_r.pdfhttp://www.sccrtc.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/2013-11-CO_Freedom-Blvd_r.pdfhttp://sccrtc.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/2013-11-SC_MBSST-Seg-7_r.pdfhttp://sccrtc.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/2013-11-WAT_rail-trailLEE-R.pdf
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		Attachment 1 - Exhibit to Resolution 10-16

		Approved by SCCRTC 12/3/15 and 2/18/16

		All figures in 000's (thousands)

																STIP Funds (Bold-updates from 12/3/15)														STIP $/Phase														Estimated Project Schedule (start-end -- month/year)

		Project Sponsor		Project		STIP PPNO		RTIP #		STIP $		SOF Requested?				15-16		16-17		17-18		18-19		19-20		20-21				E&P		PS&E		R/W		Const				Total Cost		Other funds		E&P		PS&E		R/W		Const		RTC Proposal (Bold=update from 12/15 submittal)		CTC Category Priority #		Summary of Benefits

		Santa Cruz		State Routes 1/9 Intersection Improvements (construction)		4658		SC 25		1,329		Yes. STIP makes up less than 20% of total project cost. City paying for over 80% of this state highway project. Project does have CEQA & NEPA.						1329		1,329										0		0		0		1,329				$7.8M		City funds		Complete		7/15-12/16		7/15-12/16		1/17-12/17		Shift funds to FY17/18. City of Santa Cruz contributing majority of funds for this project and can initiate work in FY16/17 using local funds and wait until FY17/18 for STIP. 		#3: Funded with both STIP and other funds (STIP leveraging $6.5M city investment on state highway); 
#8: Operation improvement on SRS
#17: Active transportation		Improve access and safety; reduce congestion and bottleneck, energy use and emissions. Heavily traveled (approx 85K/day), provides access for the UCSC, Santa Cruz west side, Harvey West Business Area and Downtown. Primary transit connection between operations base and revenue service. Improves safety for bicycles and pedestrians. From 2009-2013, 50 collisions occurred within the project extent and the intersection regularly has the  highest number of collisions in the city. 

		Santa Cruz 		MBSST- Segment 7		2551		TRL07SC		805		Yes. STIP is providing non-federal match to federal earmark.						805												0		0		0		805				$6M		Fed Earmark, 
City funds, donations		3/15-5/16		3/15-9/16		3/15-9/16		10/16-8/17		No change. 		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected funds; 
#4: At risk of losing federal DEMO funds - STIP needed to provide non-fed match to federal earmark		Provide off-street active transportation facitily trail that will improve safety for bicycles and pedestrians and increase connectivity to neighborhoods, businesses, and activity centers. Reduces VMT. Provides safe alternative to SR1/Mission St. which does not have bicycle facilities and has high fatal and injury collisions rates (41 collisions 2009-2013). High use anticipated/dense area: directly serves employment, recreational, tourism, commercial/services, and residences. Connects to Wilder Ranch State Park trails and beach area, Mission St Extension bikeway, and improves access to Natural Bridges State Park. Serves 4 schools within ¼ mile. Highest rated segment in the MBSST Master Plan. STIP funds providing match to $3.25M federal earmark that is subject to being lost. Strong community support for project, including $1.18M in funds provided by the City of SC and donated by community members to the project. 

		Watsonville		Rt 1/ Harkins Slough Rd Improvements		413		WAT 01		7,340		No. Large project.		7,340		0		(462)		(6878)		462		6,878						0		0		462		6,878				$9.8M		City funds		7/16-7/18		7/18-1/20		7/18-1/20		4/20-8/21		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds to later years. If required by CTC, reduce amount programmed for CON by $1.5M. RTC committed to backfill with up to $1.5M RSTP or future STIP funds. 		#17: Active transportation		Improve safety and traffic flow. Improve pedestrian and bike access to PVHS - students currently walking in roadway of overpass to access high school. 

		Watsonville		Airport Boulevard at Freedom Blvd Modifications  		2366		WAT 38		850		No. Project also has HSIP funds.				(850)		850												0		0		0		850				$1.3M		Fed HSIP; City funds		10/14-3/16		4/15-1/17		9/15-1/17		1/17-11/17		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds from FY15/16 to FY16/17		#4: At risk of losing federal funds (HSIP)
#16: Operational improvements on local road #17: Active transportation		Reduce collisions, reduce delay, and system preservation. ADT over 20k/day

		Watsonville		Airport Boulevard Improvements  (1200 feet east of Westgate Drive/Larkin Valley Road to east of Hanger Way) 		2555		WAT 40		1,195		Yes. Relatively small project in small jurisdiction. Federal funds would increase cost.		1,195				1,195												0		0		0		1,195				$1.5M		City funds		1/16-1/17		1/16-8/16		1/16-8/16		10/16-8/17		No change. 		#15: Local road rehab and reconstruction; #16: Operational improvements on local road #17: Active transportation		Reconstruct roadway, install new sidewalk, upgrade curb ramps and other pedestrian facilities. Major transportation corridor (ADT 18,000). Improve safety by creating a high visibility crosswalk; system preservation; fill gaps in sidewalk network; improve access for the disabled with curb ramps and increase access to bus facilities; reduce pedestrian crossing distance; add pedestrian signal heads, pedestrian-actuated traffic signals and audible countdown pedestrian signal heads. 

		Watsonville		MBSST- Segment 18		2552		TRL18L		1,040		Yes. CEQA done. Cost and schedule dependent on State-only funds				90		950												0		90		0		950				$1.3M		City funds, donations		6/15-3/16		3/16-9/16		3/16-9/16		9/16-7/17		No change. 		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected fund; 
#17: Active transportation		Improve safety for bicycles and pedestrians. Reduce VMT by increasing biking and walking; improve connectivity to City trail network, reduce disparities in safety and access for transportation disadvantaged; increase economic benefits from birdwatchers. Part of larger trail network planned to eventually provide access to High School if/when bridge built over slough on Lee Rd.

		Watsonville		Sidewalk Infill Harkins Slough Road and Main Street 		2556		WAT 41		120		Yes. Small project.		120		(120)		120												0		0		0		120				$200k		City funds		6/15-3/16		10/15-5/16		1/16-8/16		9/16-4/17		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds from FY15/16 to FY16/17		#17: Active transportation		Fills gap in sidewalk network; provide access to High School, transit, employment centers, commercial; safety.

		Santa Cruz Co		Casserly Rd Bridge Replacement		2557		CO 73		125		Yes. Small project and bridge not eligible for federal funds.		125		0		(125)		125										0		0		0		125				$903k		County funds		6/13-7/16		9/14-3/17		7/16-12/16		3/17-10/17		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds from FY15/16 to FY16/17		#15: Local road rehab and reconstruction		System preservation and open bridge to 2 lanes (currently one-lane).

		Santa Cruz Co		Freedom Blvd Cape Seal (Hwy 1 to Pleasant Vly Rd)		2558		CO 74		800		Yes. Small project		800		800														0		0		0		800				$1M		County funds		11/15-12/15		12/15-2/16		na		3/16-8/16		No change. 		#15: Local road rehab and reconstruction		System preservation. PCI 26-46.  Used by autos (ADT 15,700), buses, bikes, and Aptos High School. Connects communities of Aptos, Corralitos and Freedom. Used as an alternative to SR 1.

		SCCRTC		Hwy 1 41st Ave-Soquel Ave Auxiliary Lanes and Chanticleer Bike/Ped Bridge 		73A		RTC 24F		4,000		Yes - SOF would be preferable, though NEPA has been done.		4,000				4000		4,000						$2M reserve 				0		2,570		1,430		$2M reserve 				$27M		TBD - proposed ballot measure; STIP reserve		est. done Spring 2017		7/17-12/18		7/17-12/18		1/19-7/20		Shift funds to FY17/18. Due to extensive comments received on Draft EIR (1/18/16) and new regulations, additional analysis being done for Final environmental document.		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected fund (Enviro); 
#20: Preconstruction funding for projects on state highway system; 
#8: Operational improvement on the SRS		Auxiliary lanes will improve freeway operations by reducing congestion, travel delay and vehicle collisions. The Chanticleer pedestrian/bicycle crossing will promote active travel modes and improve access and safety across Highway 1. This is the busiest section of Highway 1 in the county, carrying over 100,000 vehicles a day. Daily congestion on Highway 1 results in by-pass traffic on local arterials, increased travel times and delay. Project identified as the most beneficial operational improvement that can be made to Highway 1. 

		SCCRTC		RT 1 Mar Vista Bike/Ped Overcrossing		1968		RTC 30		6,564		Yes - SOF would be preferable.		6,564		(500)		(1635)		1635
4,429		4,929								0		575		1,060		4,929				$7.5M		RSTP		3/16-3/18		4/18-6/19		4/18-6/19		6/19-7/20		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - swaps RSTP currently programmed for construction with STIP funds programmed for environmental review; shifts funds to later years.		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected fund; 
#17: Active transportation		Improve bicycle and pedestrian access and safety, reduce VMT, and address the division in community cohesion created by Highway 1 bisecting the Aptos community. The pedestrian/bicycle bridge proposed since early 1990s will provide an alternative between the congested Highway 1 Interchanges at Park Avenue and State Park Drive for access to Mar Vista Elementary School and Cabrillo College, and the New Brighton and Sea Cliff State Parks.  

		SCCRTC		Freeway Service Patrol 		923		RTC 01		150		Yes. Small project		150				150												0		0		0		0				$350k /year		State FSP		na		na		na		ongoing		No change. 		#7: Safety projects on the SRS and 
#8: Operational improvements on SRS		Reduce non-recurrent congestion, which is estimated to cause 30-50% of congestion; reduce emissions caused by idling; improve safety by reducing likelihood of secondary collisions; reduce delay. Hwy 1 ADT over 100K/day.

		SCCRTC		Planning, Programming & Monitoring (PPM) 		921		RTC 04		524		Yes. PPM.						175		175		174								0		0		0		0				See budget				na		na		na		ongoing		No change. 		#2: PPM		Ensure that state and federal planning and programming requirements are met, in order for projects to access state and federal funds.

		Notes: Bold-updates from action taken by RTC December 3, 2015.
STIP: State Transportation Improvement Program
RTIP: Regional Transportation Improvement Program 
Components - E&P: Environmental and Project Report; 
PS&E: Plans, Specifications, and Engineering (design)
R/W: Right-of-way; Const: Construction						Totals		24,842						890		4,245		7,264		5,565		6,878		Reserve

								2014 Program		24,842				0		2,360		10,826		11,482		174		0

								Change								-1,470		-6,581		-4,218		5,391		6,878		$2.5M reserve

								County Share		27,381

								Balance-Reserve		2,539



										20,144																														0		0

		 														Statewide Totals ---In Millions

																553		798		682		672		0		0																						Statewide programmed in 2014 STIP		2705

																378		240		265		315		360		395																						Estimated Funds available (statewide) - as of Jan 2016		1953

																-175		-558		-417		-357		360		395																						Fund Shortfalls (compared to programmed)		-752

																68%		30%		39%		47%																										% available vs programmed in 2014 STIP		72%



																-67		-265		-256		-290		-110		25																						Preliminary Proposals Statewide - cumulative (12/15/16)

																-108		-293		-161		-67																										Additional shifts/deletions needed
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FebCTCsubmittal

		Attachment 1 - Exhibit to Resolution 10-16

		Approved by SCCRTC 12/3/15 and 2/18/16

		All figures in 000's (thousands)

																STIP Funds (Bold-updates from 12/3/15)														STIP $/Phase																Estimated Project Schedule (start-end -- month/year)

		Project Sponsor		Project		STIP PPNO		RTIP #		STIP $		SOF Requested?				15-16		16-17		17-18		18-19		19-20		20-21				E&P		PS&E		R/W		Const				Total Cost		Other funds		RTC Proposal (Bold=update from 12/15 submittal)		E&P		PS&E		R/W		Const		CTC Category Priority #		Summary of Benefits

		Santa Cruz		State Routes 1/9 Intersection Improvements (construction)		4658		SC 25		1,329		Yes. STIP makes up less than 20% of total project cost. City paying for over 80% of this state highway project. Project does have CEQA & NEPA.						1329		1,329										0		0		0		1,329				$7.8M		City funds		Shift funds to FY17/18. City of Santa Cruz contributing majority of funds for this project and can initiate work in FY16/17 using local funds and wait until FY17/18 for STIP. 		Complete		7/15-12/16		7/15-12/16		1/17-12/17		#3: Funded with both STIP and other funds (STIP leveraging $6.5M city investment on state highway); 
#8: Operation improvement on SRS
#17: Active transportation		Improve access and safety; reduce congestion and bottleneck, energy use and emissions. Heavily traveled (approx 85K/day), provides access for the UCSC, Santa Cruz west side, Harvey West Business Area and Downtown. Primary transit connection between operations base and revenue service. Improves safety for bicycles and pedestrians. From 2009-2013, 50 collisions occurred within the project extent and the intersection regularly has the  highest number of collisions in the city. 

		Santa Cruz 		MBSST- Segment 7		2551		TRL07SC		805		Yes. STIP is providing non-federal match to federal earmark.						805												0		0		0		805				$6M		Fed Earmark, 
City funds, donations		No change. 		3/15-5/16		3/15-9/16		3/15-9/16		10/16-8/17		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected funds; 
#4: At risk of losing federal DEMO funds - STIP needed to provide non-fed match to federal earmark		Provide off-street active transportation facitily trail that will improve safety for bicycles and pedestrians and increase connectivity to neighborhoods, businesses, and activity centers. Reduces VMT. Provides safe alternative to SR1/Mission St. which does not have bicycle facilities and has high fatal and injury collisions rates (41 collisions 2009-2013). High use anticipated/dense area: directly serves employment, recreational, tourism, commercial/services, and residences. Connects to Wilder Ranch State Park trails and beach area, Mission St Extension bikeway, and improves access to Natural Bridges State Park. Serves 4 schools within ¼ mile. Highest rated segment in the MBSST Master Plan. STIP funds providing match to $3.25M federal earmark that is subject to being lost. Strong community support for project, including $1.18M in funds provided by the City of SC and donated by community members to the project. 

		Watsonville		Rt 1/ Harkins Slough Rd Improvements		413		WAT 01		7,340		No. Large project.		7,340		0		(462)		(6878)		462		6,878						0		0		462		6,878				$9.8M		City funds		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds to later years. If required by CTC, reduce amount programmed for CON by $1.5M. RTC committed to backfill with up to $1.5M RSTP or future STIP funds. 		7/16-7/18		7/18-1/20		7/18-1/20		4/20-8/21		#17: Active transportation		Improve safety and traffic flow. Improve pedestrian and bike access to PVHS - students currently walking in roadway of overpass to access high school. 

		Watsonville		Airport Boulevard at Freedom Blvd Modifications  		2366		WAT 38		850		No. Project also has HSIP funds.				(850)		850												0		0		0		850				$1.3M		Fed HSIP; City funds		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds from FY15/16 to FY16/17		10/14-3/16		4/15-1/17		9/15-1/17		1/17-11/17		#4: At risk of losing federal funds (HSIP)
#16: Operational improvements on local road #17: Active transportation		Reduce collisions, reduce delay, and system preservation. ADT over 20k/day

		Watsonville		Airport Boulevard Improvements  (1200 feet east of Westgate Drive/Larkin Valley Road to east of Hanger Way) 		2555		WAT 40		1,195		Yes. Relatively small project in small jurisdiction. Federal funds would increase cost.		1,195				1,195												0		0		0		1,195				$1.5M		City funds		No change. 		1/16-1/17		1/16-8/16		1/16-8/16		10/16-8/17		#15: Local road rehab and reconstruction; #16: Operational improvements on local road #17: Active transportation		Reconstruct roadway, install new sidewalk, upgrade curb ramps and other pedestrian facilities. Major transportation corridor (ADT 18,000). Improve safety by creating a high visibility crosswalk; system preservation; fill gaps in sidewalk network; improve access for the disabled with curb ramps and increase access to bus facilities; reduce pedestrian crossing distance; add pedestrian signal heads, pedestrian-actuated traffic signals and audible countdown pedestrian signal heads. 

		Watsonville		MBSST- Segment 18		2552		TRL18L		1,040		Yes. CEQA done. Cost and schedule dependent on State-only funds				90		950												0		90		0		950				$1.3M		City funds, donations		No change. 		6/15-3/16		3/16-9/16		3/16-9/16		9/16-7/17		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected fund; 
#17: Active transportation		Improve safety for bicycles and pedestrians. Reduce VMT by increasing biking and walking; improve connectivity to City trail network, reduce disparities in safety and access for transportation disadvantaged; increase economic benefits from birdwatchers. Part of larger trail network planned to eventually provide access to High School if/when bridge built over slough on Lee Rd.

		Watsonville		Sidewalk Infill Harkins Slough Road and Main Street 		2556		WAT 41		120		Yes. Small project.		120		(120)		120												0		0		0		120				$200k		City funds		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds from FY15/16 to FY16/17		6/15-3/16		10/15-5/16		1/16-8/16		9/16-4/17		#17: Active transportation		Fills gap in sidewalk network; provide access to High School, transit, employment centers, commercial; safety.

		Santa Cruz Co		Casserly Rd Bridge Replacement		2557		CO 73		125		Yes. Small project and bridge not eligible for federal funds.		125		0		(125)		125										0		0		0		125				$903k		County funds		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - shifts funds from FY15/16 to FY16/17		6/13-7/16		9/14-3/17		7/16-12/16		3/17-10/17		#15: Local road rehab and reconstruction		System preservation and open bridge to 2 lanes (currently one-lane).

		Santa Cruz Co		Freedom Blvd Cape Seal (Hwy 1 to Pleasant Vly Rd)		2558		CO 74		800		Yes. Small project		800		800														0		0		0		800				$1M		County funds		No change. 		11/15-12/15		12/15-2/16		na		3/16-8/16		#15: Local road rehab and reconstruction		System preservation. PCI 26-46.  Used by autos (ADT 15,700), buses, bikes, and Aptos High School. Connects communities of Aptos, Corralitos and Freedom. Used as an alternative to SR 1.

		SCCRTC		Hwy 1 41st Ave-Soquel Ave Auxiliary Lanes and Chanticleer Bike/Ped Bridge 		73A		RTC 24F		4,000		Yes - SOF would be preferable, though NEPA has been done.		4,000				4000		4,000						$2M reserve 				0		2,570		1,430		$2M reserve 				$27M		TBD - proposed ballot measure; STIP reserve		Shift funds to FY17/18. Due to extensive comments received on Draft EIR (1/18/16) and new regulations, additional analysis being done for Final environmental document.		est. done Spring 2017		7/17-12/18		7/17-12/18		1/19-7/20		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected fund (Enviro); 
#20: Preconstruction funding for projects on state highway system; 
#8: Operational improvement on the SRS		Auxiliary lanes will improve freeway operations by reducing congestion, travel delay and vehicle collisions. The Chanticleer pedestrian/bicycle crossing will promote active travel modes and improve access and safety across Highway 1. This is the busiest section of Highway 1 in the county, carrying over 100,000 vehicles a day. Daily congestion on Highway 1 results in by-pass traffic on local arterials, increased travel times and delay. Project identified as the most beneficial operational improvement that can be made to Highway 1. 

		SCCRTC		RT 1 Mar Vista Bike/Ped Overcrossing		1968		RTC 30		6,564		Yes - SOF would be preferable.		6,564		(500)		(1635)		1635
4,429		4,929								0		575		1,060		4,929				$7.5M		RSTP		As approved by RTC 12/3/15 - swaps RSTP currently programmed for construction with STIP funds programmed for environmental review; shifts funds to later years.		3/16-3/18		4/18-6/19		4/18-6/19		6/19-7/20		#3: Funded with both STIP and other competively selected fund; 
#17: Active transportation		Improve bicycle and pedestrian access and safety, reduce VMT, and address the division in community cohesion created by Highway 1 bisecting the Aptos community. The pedestrian/bicycle bridge proposed since early 1990s will provide an alternative between the congested Highway 1 Interchanges at Park Avenue and State Park Drive for access to Mar Vista Elementary School and Cabrillo College, and the New Brighton and Sea Cliff State Parks.  

		SCCRTC		Freeway Service Patrol 		923		RTC 01		150		Yes. Small project		150				150												0		0		0		0				$350k /year		State FSP		No change. 		na		na		na		ongoing		#7: Safety projects on the SRS and 
#8: Operational improvements on SRS		Reduce non-recurrent congestion, which is estimated to cause 30-50% of congestion; reduce emissions caused by idling; improve safety by reducing likelihood of secondary collisions; reduce delay. Hwy 1 ADT over 100K/day.

		SCCRTC		Planning, Programming & Monitoring (PPM) 		921		RTC 04		524		Yes. PPM.						175		175		174								0		0		0		0				See budget				No change. 		na		na		na		ongoing		#2: PPM		Ensure that state and federal planning and programming requirements are met, in order for projects to access state and federal funds.

		Notes: Bold-updates from action taken by RTC December 3, 2015.
STIP: State Transportation Improvement Program
RTIP: Regional Transportation Improvement Program 
Components - E&P: Environmental and Project Report; 
PS&E: Plans, Specifications, and Engineering (design)
R/W: Right-of-way; Const: Construction						Totals		24,842						890		4,245		7,264		5,565		6,878		Reserve

								2014 Program		24,842				0		2,360		10,826		11,482		174		0

								Change								-1,470		-6,581		-4,218		5,391		6,878		$2.5M reserve

								County Share		27,381

								Balance-Reserve		2,539



										20,144																														0		0

		 														Statewide Totals ---In Millions

																553		798		682		672		0		0																								Statewide programmed in 2014 STIP		2705

																378		240		265		315		360		395																								Estimated Funds available (statewide) - as of Jan 2016		1953

																-175		-558		-417		-357		360		395																								Fund Shortfalls (compared to programmed)		-752

																68%		30%		39%		47%																												% available vs programmed in 2014 STIP		72%



																-67		-265		-256		-290		-110		25																								Preliminary Proposals Statewide - cumulative (12/15/16)

																-108		-293		-161		-67																												Additional shifts/deletions needed
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CCC

		Project		Location		STIP $		Match		Other funds

		State Routes 1/9 Intersection Improvements (construction)		Santa Cruz		1,329		6,471		City funds

		MBSST- Segment 7		Santa Cruz 		805		5,195		Fed Earmark, 
City funds, donations

		Rt 1/ Harkins Slough Rd Improvements		Watsonville		7,340		2,460		City funds

		Airport Boulevard at Freedom Blvd Modifications  		Watsonville		850		450		Fed HSIP; City funds

		Airport Boulevard Improvements  (1200 feet east of Westgate Drive/Larkin Valley Road to east of Hanger Way) 		Watsonville		1,195		305		City funds

		MBSST- Segment 18		Watsonville		1,040		260		City funds, donations

		Sidewalk Infill Harkins Slough Road and Main Street 		Watsonville		120		80		City funds

		Casserly Rd Bridge Replacement		Santa Cruz Co		125		778		County funds

		Freedom Blvd Cape Seal (Hwy 1 to Pleasant Vly Rd)		Santa Cruz Co		800		0		County funds

		Hwy 1 41st Ave-Soquel Ave Auxiliary Lanes and Chanticleer Bike/Ped Bridge 		SCCRTC		4,000		0		TBD - proposed ballot measure; STIP reserve

		RT 1 Mar Vista Bike/Ped Overcrossing		SCCRTC		6,564		936		RSTP

		Freeway Service Patrol 		SCCRTC		150		170		State FSP

		Planning, Programming & Monitoring (PPM) 		SCCRTC		524
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CTCstaffRecs

																																								Attachment 1

		2016 STIP - Summary of CTC Staff Recommendations 

		Underline/Bold Highlights=CTC staff recommended delays/deletions; "--->" reflects where funds moved from/current schedules

		(RTC staff summary - full recommendations on CTC website: www.catc.ca.gov)

										All figures in 000's (thousands)																		STIP $/Phase

		Project Sponsor		Project		STIP PPNO		RTIP #		STIP $				15-16		16-17		17-18		18-19		19-20		20-21				E&P		PS&E		R/W		Const				Total Cost		Other funds

		Santa Cruz		State Routes 1/9 Intersection Improvements (construction)		4658		SC 25		1,329								1,329										0		0		0		1,329				$7.8M		City funds

		Santa Cruz 		MBSST- Segment 7
(CON moved out one year)		2551		TRL07SC		805						--->>>		805										0		0		0		805				$6M		Fed Earmark, 
City funds, donations

		Watsonville		Rt 1/ Harkins Slough Rd Improvements
(CON deleted/moved out beyond STIP cycle. May increase STIP for R/W)		413		WAT 01		600										600		(6878)		>>>>>>				0		0		462+138		(6878)				$9.8M		City funds

		Watsonville		Airport Boulevard at Freedom Blvd Modifications  		2366		WAT 38		850						850												0		0		0		850				$1.3M		Fed HSIP; City funds

		Watsonville		Airport Boulevard Improvements  (1200 feet east of Westgate Drive/Larkin Valley Road to east of Hanger Way) 		2555		WAT 40		1,195						--->>>		1,195										0		0		0		1,195				$1.5M		City funds

		Watsonville		MBSST- Segment 18
(CON moved out one year)		2552		TRL18L		1,040				90		--->>>		950										0		90		0		950				$1.3M		City funds, donations

		Watsonville		Sidewalk Infill Harkins Slough Road and Main Street 		2556		WAT 41		120						120												0		0		0		120				$200k		City funds

		Santa Cruz Co		Casserly Rd Bridge Replacement 
(CON moved out one year)		2557		CO 73		125								--->>>		125								0		0		0		125				$903k		County funds

		Santa Cruz Co		Freedom Blvd Cape Seal (Hwy 1 to Pleasant Vly Rd)		2558		CO 74		800				800														0		0		0		800				$1M		County funds

		SCCRTC		Hwy 1 41st Ave-Soquel Ave Auxiliary Lanes and Chanticleer Bike/Ped Bridge (R/W moved out one year)		73A		RTC 24F		4,000								2,570		1,430								0		2,570		1,430		$2M reserve 				$27M		TBD - proposed ballot measure; STIP reserve

		SCCRTC		RT 1 Mar Vista Bike/Ped Overcrossing (ROW shifted from 17/18 to 19/20; CON shifted to 19/20)		1968		RTC 30		6,564								575		--->>>		5,989						0		575		1,060		4,929				$7.5M		RSTP

		SCCRTC		Freeway Service Patrol 
(funds moved out one year)		923		RTC 01		150						--->>>		150										0		0		0		0				$350k /year		State FSP

		SCCRTC		Planning, Programming & Monitoring (PPM) 		921		RTC 04		524						175		175		174								0		0		0		0				See budget

		Notes: Bold-updates from action taken by RTC December 3, 2015.
STIP: State Transportation Improvement Program
RTIP: Regional Transportation Improvement Program 
Components - E&P: Environmental and Project Report; 
PS&E: Plans, Specifications, and Engineering (design)
R/W: Right-of-way; Const: Construction						Totals		18,102				890		1,145		7,749		2,329		5,989

								RTC proposal		24,842				890		4,245		7,264		5,565		6,878

								Change		-6,740				0		-3,100		-2,615		-5,851		-6,740

								County Share		27,381

								Balance-Reserve		9,279



																FY16/17toFY17/18 delays		4,520



		 												Statewide Totals ---In Millions

														553		798		682		672		0		0

														378		240		265		315		360		395

														-175		-558		-417		-357		360		395

														68%		30%		39%		47%

														-67		-265		-256		-290		-110		25

														-108		-293		-161		-67
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